2016 S.A. General Committee Meeting
The Vice Chancellors Meeting Room
Tuesday 21st June 2016
Present: Ashely Carvalho, Ana Ferreira Manhoso, Derek Nguyen, Macy Gregson, Aidan
Woodthorpe, Tom Anderson-King, Esther Power, Ashwin Rajendra, Madison Boot, Ashani
Jeyadevan, Daniel Ta, Monique Ryan, Seth Wolff
Apology: Darcy Harwood, Gagan Singh
Absent: Jodilee Tangarorang

Opening
Ashley opened the General meeting of the Student Association at 3.31pm

Agenda Items
1. Passing of last minutes
Seth puts forward the motion to pass last meetings minutes, Aidan
seconds this motion. The motion is passed.
2. Approving proxies
The council unanimously approves Aidan to be Darcy’s proxy.
3. Paper 1: Mid Year Review of Strategic Vision by President
Ashley introduces her paper and disperses printouts of the strategic
vision for all to follow and reflect upon. Ashley asks all council members
to reflect upon the goals that were written for them and assess what has
and hasn’t been achieved.
Derek outlines his goals, and states that all goals have been achieved,
however he states that he will need to dedicate more time to promoting
existing clubs and expanding them so that they do not stay within
friendship groups. Derek will address this at the next Student
Association/Club Presidents meeting after next semester’s O-Day. Club
stands with food trucks may help, however organisation with clubs is

difficult.
Ashley asks everyone to take the printouts home to analyse and come
back with progress points and updates. Ashley suggests creating a new
video to introduce the new council so that students know of the changes
and new faces. Ana will organise this video with the second semester
council. Ashley asks everyone to get back to her tonight with the
strategic vision updates.
4. Paper 2: NDSA Ball Update by Events Director
Aidan, on behalf of Darcy, states that we have sold 100 tickets, which is
not enough. Darcy has asked that we all invite as many people as
possible to the Facebook event, so that we can boost the sales. She
also asks the council for any ideas on how to boost the Facebook
activity and ticket sales. Ashley suggests that we clarify that non Notre
Dame students are welcome to attend the event and purchase tickets.
The council confirms that there are a lot of people anticipated to
purchase tickets; we just need to maintain the hype of the event so that
those verbal commitments do not fall through. The council disagrees to
pay for Facebook marketing. Ashley updates council on an encounter
we had with legalities concerning discount tickets to council members,
and confirms that we are still allowed to permit complimentary and
discounted tickets to council members. However she does stress that
we may have to pay full price depending on how our ticket sales go.
Ashley also mentions that we may need to create a cheaper ticket price
for executive members and portfolio holders that will be working on the
night, as they will not be consuming alcohol, their ticket shouldn’t
include that. Ashley also informs the council of how to go about
reserving tickets if they are already on purchased tables, by emailing
Darcy.
5. Paper 3: Ball Photography by Secretary
The council all agree that they are not particularly impressed with either
of the options provided. Ana will come back to the council with more
options. Madi to pass on photographer details to Ana. The council
agree that last year the Blacklight photographers were too rude, and
Partografia from experience is amateur and known to drink at the
events he will photograph.
Ashani quickly updates the council that she has convinced the
photobooth company to hire it to us for $850.00. The council has
already approved this expenditure, and are happy with the further
discount. Ashani to go ahead with this purchase, and forward Jodi the
invoice.

Ashley suggests Ana, Darcy and Ashani to organise a walk through the
venue prior to planning décor.
6. Paper 4: National Student Survey by Secretary
Ana disperses printouts of the survey questions she has compiled. The
council review the questions and suggest the following edit: Question
number 3 to be changed to “Please state your religion (if any).”
Ana asks all portfolio directors to send her questions by the end of the
week, and states that she will also discuss the survey with the Sydney
council in our cross-campus meeting.
7. Paper 5: Wellness Week 2 Progress by Welfare Director
Daniel runs through the plan he has attached for second semester
wellness week. Daniel states that he is attempting to organise a clubs
day, however he is still waiting on responses. Daniel has tentatively
booked all courtyards and Prindiville hall. The council is happy with the
itinerary he has made.
8. Paper 6: Sports Update by Sports Director
Tom talks about the Mini Olympics, which is scheduled to take place in
week 3, 8-12th August. On Wednesday he will host Zorb Ball soccer, on
Tuesday and Thursday he will host Ping Pong tables. The council agree
to not host a sporting activity on the Friday so as to not interfere with
other sporting events. Ashley confirms that schools and clubs can form
teams to compete against each other.
Tom then talks about the Pool Tournament, he states that it will have to
run over more than two weeks, as a result we will include it as a part of
the Mini Olympics.
Tom then moves on to discuss the Founders Cup. Orginally it has
always been that the girls play soccer and boys play football. The
council question why it is gender based. Tom will look into this set-up
and endeavour to correct it. Tom is still in the process of working out the
winning system, as it will be a single day event.
Once further details have been finalised, Tom will reach out to clubs
and schools to sort teams out. Madi to produce a poster for this event,
Seth to submit event forms before poster is published.
9. General Business
Derek discusses the awards we will present at the ball as a part of our
theme. The council agree on having 5 awards, what the awards will be,
will be discussed in future meetings closer to the date.
Ana, Aidan and Esther will be going to a meeting on Thursday in

regards to library services.
Ashwin and Ashani will post options for food trucks for us to decide, or if
we would prefer Student Services to run with certain options and
undergo the organisation of the food trucks.
Ashley informs council that she will need to delegate tasks prior to her
departure. One of these tasks is the Founders Week Picnic, the council
anticipates 100 people to attend if its advertised well. Ashley states that
we need to contact caterers and then submit event forms for Notre
Dame as well as to the Fremantle Council to organise the booking at
Esplanade Park. Esther to contact and organise the catering. Seth and
Madi to write and submit event forms.
Ashley also states that Remi has resigned as of last Friday, hence his
absence at today’s meeting. Therefore we currently have a vacancy in
the Vice Presidency, which we would like to fill today. As noted
previously, Daniel has expressed interest for this position. Unless
anyone else in the council would like to express interest in Vice
Presidency, Daniel will be put forward to a vote by the council for the
position. No council members express interest. The council then
unanimously votes to accept Daniel becoming the Vice President of the
Student Association.
Ashley states that this now means the position of Welfare Director is
now vacant. If more than one council member expresses interest in
becoming the Welfare director, they will need to make their expressions
known before 1st July, and hence submit a formal application for the
position before the council votes. If only one council member expresses
interest for the position, the person will be held to a vote much like
Daniel was. If no council members express interest for Welfare Director,
the position will become open to all Notre Dame students. All
applications will need to be sent to Ana. Daniel’s Vice Presidency is
affective as of this today.
Ashley’s resignation will take effect on the 1st July, therefore Ana’s
progression to President and Macy’s progression to Secretary will occur
at the next council meeting following this date. Upon Macy’s
progression to Secretary, Ashani has expressed interest to become
Publicity director. The same principals apply to Welfare Director. These
positions will all be voted on at the next council meeting. Ana will do a
poll to confirm availability of council members.
All vacant ordinary council member positions will be advertised to the
broader student population, following this meeting.

Closing
Ashley Carvalho closed the meeting at 4.17pm

General Meeting Papers
Agenda Item title: Mid Year Review of Strategic Vision

Paper submitted by: Ashley Carvalho
Background:
• We did a strategic vision at the beginning of our term in the council
• It is now time to look at this strategic vision and evaluate what has been achieved and what
is still to do
Actions for future:
• During this meeting we are to assess the strategic vision (which will be provided in physical
form on the day) and each portfolio director is to provide notes on what has been achieved
and what the targets will be for semester 2
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General Meeting Papers!

Agenda Item title: NDSA Ball Update
Paper submitted by: Darcy Harwood

!
!

!

!
!
What: NDSA Oscars Ball 2016!
When: 16th September 2016!
Where: Hyatt Regency Perth!

!

Ticket Sales/Advertising!
• Ticket sales are currently sitting at just over 100!
• While this is good and we still have a while to go it is definitely not as high as it needs to be!
• Everyone needs to be inviting a lot more people to the FB event as the numbers of who’s going/
interested/invited are considerably lower than the Cocktail Party !
• Please spread the word to your friends and get them to organise tables - word of mouth can be
very strong!!
• Please organise tables within your own friendship groups as well. If we can all have a table each
then thats already around 170 people coming (think about that!!)!
Considerations!
• Is there any other ways that we can increase numbers for the Ball?!
• Think about creative ways of advertising (Possibly a cool video or something) !

!

Ball Budget!
Numbers based off 500 people (unconfirmed the minimum numbers we need)!
$115 per person!
$115 x 500 ppl = $57,500!
= $58,750!
+ $1,250 (security)
= $59,250!
+ $500 (DJ)
$500
(Photographer)
= $59,750!
+
+ $800 (Photo Booth) = $60,550!
+ $1000 (Trybooking Fees) = $61, 550!
Total costs: $61,550 approx.!

!

Selling 498 (2 free for publicity) tickets at minimum $125 = $62,250 (this number will be higher as
people will buy at $135 also)!

!

That puts around $700 towards decorations. Ultimately need to be keeping costs as low as
possible for DJ and Photographer (even lower than listed above) in order to account for guest
numbers being lower.!
* Note the Prices for DJ, Photographer and Trybooking are approximates

General Meeting Papers
Agenda Item title: Ball Photography
Paper submitted by: Ana Ferreira Manhoso

The council is asked to evaluate the two photography options provided and decide which one they
would like to employ for the Ball.
Partografia
Two roaming photographers from 7pm 12pm
https://www.facebook.com/partografia

Subheading 2:

Any other information or text as necessary:

$400.00

Blacklight Photography
Two roaming photographers from 7pm 12pm
https://www.facebook.com/blacklightimages

$359.90

General Meeting Papers
Agenda Item title: National Student Survey
Paper submitted by: Ana Ferreira Manhoso

The council is asked to review the questions compiled for the National Student Survey, to be
distributed at the commencement of semester two.
All portfolio directors are asked to submit questions catered to each of their directorships, that they
would like to be submitted in the survey.
See survey questions attached.

General Meeting Papers
Agenda Item title: Wellness Week 2 progress
Paper submitted by: Daniel Ta

Current itinerary for Wellness Week 2
Tuesday – September 6th, 2016
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Notre Dame Counselling Service information desk
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Smarter than Smoking information desk
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Cat Haven petting area
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Guide Dogs Australia petting area
11am – 2pm Prindiville Hall – Bouncy castle
11am – 1pm Bateman Courtyard – Live music
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Table tennis
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Student Association fruit stand
Wednesday – September 7th, 2016 [CLUBS DAY?]
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Beyond Blue information desk
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Table tennis
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Student Association fruit stand
Thursday – September 8th, 2016
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Notre Dame Volunteering Network information desk
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Reach Out information desk
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Animal Companions petting area
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Cat Haven petting area
11am – 2pm Prindiville Hall – Table tennis, table soccer and air hockey
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Student Association sausage sizzle
11am – 2pm Bateman Courtyard – Student Association fruit stand

•

Clubs Day is to be confirmed with club presidents

•

Is interchangeable with either Tuesday or Thursday

